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Sounds the Alarm of Sinister
Attacks on American

Protective Tariff
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This Wonderful 'Fruit Could
Be ' Put and Kept on

; the Consumer Map,

One Great" Necessity "of Re-

ligion Power to-Chan-

Quickly) Face vfacts

By Jonah B. Wi j
(BM Central 8 r New York City,

. log ol fooader , wf reform . jud- - .

: ' f ,j aim ia America)- - ,i
If religion, is to. mean, what It

should to spiritual and Intelligent
humanity it will have ; two j very
definite experiences. . 1 1 will be di-
vided into. ever, smaller, groups of
varying opinions and; Uwill more
atmiptly ;. change,, its established
viewpoints as times alter. ,.,

i f .',-;'- . --' ; ' -

filler, , . is;; '

.y--. , .t va - -- - j y

' (The Associated Press, under
Salt Lake City, Utah, date lino ot
September 8, put the following 09
the wires:) 1

.

n a signed editorial appearing
in the Salt Lake Telegram yester-day.-.Unlt- ed

States Senator Reed
Smoot, Utah, calls attention to the
"powerful forces working to Ureak
dowa the American protective tar-

iff." .s
. His article, captioned "Attacks
on U. S. Tariff. specifically men-
tions leliberat ions of the Geneva
economic conference last May and
the International chamber of com

These two ideas come easily- - and
naturally , as ,one. studies, the expe-
riences of the Jews, Israel Is the
rfclfeiotf - laboratory; ,t the white
race. .The Jews are: divided) Into
fragments so small as hardly to be
capable of . being called sects.
Israel Is .and always has j been
"bandied : in faction." I know a
fool said Ijt, bm only a fool's
phrases fit history. r

Even the factions are subdivided
end every theory has its partisans.

, When the Jew rises to the cultural
and intellectual level of his history
such division will

t
prove not only

, 'valuable but Indispensable to prog-
ress. Huddled, drilled and disci-
plined faiths remain, if not In one
spot, at best in one groove. Israel
has survived because of its sharp
divisions and , consequent hardi-
hood.: A uniform dogmatic Juda-
ism would soon kill the Jews. The
laboratory experience of. the Jew
applies also to other faiths.

.Inspiration from religion comes
in its power so to influence men as
to give them individuality and self
consicousness.' ,. ......

The second great necessity for

Virr -f
t ;" Zjg

ALBANY. N. ,Y. (AP) New
York is seeking belated, credit
for the role it' played in the War
for Independence. ;

Lexington and Concord Paul
Revere and other battles and he'
roes have been immortalized 1y
poets and writers. But no bard
has appeared to sfhg the 'praises
of Saratoga, Bennington. Oriskany
or any of the other ;$9-- : engage-mentsv,oughfont-

soiIofc the
Empire State .during 'the struggle
for freedom. " .

,; "'.
Yet history . boojks agree that

14

Byrd Visions

religion la the power to change
quickly. Somehow, one-feel- s that
Quick changes are Impending for

. r knan spiritually as they have come
.ifmechanitally. In morals there will
fT come a new dispensation, possibly

rs'OOner than we expectrls religion
prepared, to face new facts? It sel-
dom has been.
. The Prophets tried to use It for
new thinking' but succeeded only
for themselves and a few disciples.
The attempt has always met with
the .same ? results, We are suffer-
ing. ..from too rapid mechanical
growth of the 19th century. We
have accustomed ourselves to ideas
in practical life which would have
frightened Napoleon. .
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CAMPAIGN PLANS
FOR ARMY MADE

t ....
i.
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LOCAL WORKERS EXPECT TO
TAKE IX f24219.91

Intensive Drive Scheduled to Be-

gin on Monday, 19th of
Thbj"Sfonth

"Open Your-leart-
r

. Invest in
Your Commuuity!is the slogan
adopted by the workers in the Sal-

vation Army' Building Fund cam-

paign to raise $24,219.91 for its
new home. .The campaign will
commence Monday, September 19
with an official "send-off- " dinner
for - workers representing all di-

visions. r :

j An organization meeting - will
be' held by members of the cam-
paign executive committee Monday
evening in the Elks building, for
the purpose of finalizing plans and
organizing thoroughly all divisions
of the "'campaign. ,

i The exe'cptlve . committee is
headed by a 'Finance Committee"
composed of Dr; R. E. Lee Steiner,
Dr. Carl G. Doney' and William
McGilchrist, Jr. Other members
of the executive committee are:
George Vlck, Paul Wallace, Fred
Thielsen, John Farrar, George Ar-btick- le,

E. F. Slade. ' f

, . Big Clock to Aid ..
Erected down-tow-n during the

week of the campaign and standi-
ng, at the head of the dinner table
in the "send-off"-f- or workers on
September :.JL will" be a 15-fo- ot

high-clock- . .: Constructed so as to
show the status of the campaign at
all times during the progress ; of
the drive, week and also containing
campaign slogans this large clock
will be the.!' guide clock' for the
workers to speed up their efforts.

. In speaking "of the; Salvation
Army, and its service to the com-
munity Ensign . Allen Pitt,'' said
yesterday : i- :, i--' :,; 1-- '

vi i :

s ''Because the" service of the "Sa-
lvation Army is so not
even limited to the famous 57
varieties, and benefits directly or
indirectly every ! class," condition
and creed, the appeal for a home
to house its activities is a strong
One. ; ; r j.

,Army public Benefactor; 4

' "The. Army does not come .be-
fore the public, in this campaign as
a beggar,- - but as a public benefac-
tor, through which the prosperous
may most .wisely help the . needy,,
through "which the law-abfd- er ' may
best .cureJheC law-break- er. . , . , v :.

:i ''There. Is pot any one in Salem
who will npts he very : materially
benefited by the aewi Salvation
Army home. Because of the work
which will go on within its doors,
tbe community wiiy bOk. a safer
place In which to life, will "be more
immune to the enemies of good
grernmentr will be freer from dis-
content which always generates In
neglect, and want." ' ' .

"The Salvation ,.Army appliee
mqral . .dlsinfectantjjwherever- - It

ff We are depending on the citi-
zens of Salem to come forward at
this time with the money needed
to realize the splendid objective of

:

)..
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President Paul G. Wapato (left)
has summoned the Northwest In
dian Congress to meet at Spokane,
Wash., Sept. 19. Above is a typi- -

and below a Flathead Indian
cal camp scene .of the congress,
mother from Montana and her
papoose..

SPOKANE -- ; (AP) The Old
West, the NewWest, and the West
that lay between them will mingle
here again at the third Northwest
Indian, congress Sept. 19 to 21.
. Passionately , fond of contests.
the red mew of the Pacific North
west . hold their convention at a
time when they " can ", witness Ithe
exciting events of the national! air
races.;. They will gather near the
spot' wherer in the 1 days before
the steam railroad had supplanted
the stage-coac- h, they were wont to
spur the! rcayuses down the main
street of a straggling frontier
community, to Indulge In their
historic stick games. But now
they; will cheer, instead, the skill
ful maneuvering, of; pilots racing
faster steeds 4han were ever
known in frontier-day- s, v

The Old West; will be reincar
nated In the gaujy "dress parade"
autre 01 tne orayes ana ineir wp
men folk, . an annual one-nig- ht

feature of the convention.
The congress is to have its seri-

ous side, however, for it Is primar
lly an organization for betterment
of the Indian under the present
regime of . Paul G. Wapato, pres!
dent. -- : A representative of each
tribe and reservation will bring jn
to council the problems of his peo
pie. and these will be considered
and passed on. -

Two nights an Indian drama will
be given by college-bre- d tribes

. ,men.
- Many of the' redskin visitors

will camp in historic fashion in
their tepees, pitched at convenient
spots about the city. Most of them,
however, will come in late mod-
ern automobiles or aboard rail
road trains and stop at downtown
hotels. " - "

Slav .Becomes Citizen
Writes Book About U. S.

DULUTII, Minn. (AP)-- One

of the first acta of John Movern,
a Duluth; clerk, after he fiad be-
come naturalized, was to write an
80 --page booklet, "The 'United
States of America."' :

.Movern is a Slav and he devot-
ed the ' book to an " exposition of
Americanization methods, especial-
ly as they related to his fellow

-countrymen,.- - j..--

. Americanization officials here
regard the book as a real contrib
ution on civics . and government.
Northern 'Minnesota, bordering
the Iron mining and woods coun-
try. Is' unusually attractive to for-
eigners.' .;;' ' :. 7, A .;

: l1
CIaim Science Agrees :

With Women Students

VIENNA,-(AP- ) Women are
not only fitted to do scientific
Work.; purely loi science's ' sake,
but they are accomplishing results
in the laboratory world. Dr. Agnes
von Zahn'-IIarnac- k, daughter :of a
famous German scholar, toldjtlcle-gate- s

from. 2 2 states at the recent
council meeting of the Internation
al Federation of University Worn-en'her- e.

" '
. "' '

' The record that university wo-
men of many countries have made
in science more than justifies the
financial aid which the Federation

.r.o... fr, ,,,.!,., 4 .1... v.,!:..,.,

(The following address of Da-

vid M. Botsford, of theBotsford-Constantin- e

Advertising company,
the well known advertising agen-
cy,, delivered at the prune hiar-ketin- g

conference at Corvallis,
should be of interest to every one
in Oregon, for the prune industry
and its stabilization affects every
one in this state:)

In order to advertise, any man-
ufacturer or industry must pos-
sess a considerable degree of vis-

ion. There must be a great burn-
ing desire on the part of one
man, a group .of ment or, as in
your case, a -- very large group of
producers, to actually solve their
selling problem and to make a
complete success of their busi-
ness.. Advertising is one of the
most supreme forces yet known
in the business world to accom-
plish this result. . Usually when
a real campaign of advertising Is
decided upon, he other essential
things such as uniformity of
quality, sales organiration, etc.,
can be put into shape and proper-
ly correlated so that when the
consumer-deman- d is created by
advertising, the product lives up
in every way-t- o the claims which
are made for it.

During the past few years we
have witnessed some wonderful
demonstrations of how advertis-
ing can be successfully applied to
products of the soil. What has
been accomplished for the clt-t- us

fruits, for raisins, for cran-
berries, etc., is well known' to
all of you. ' With most of these
products the function of advertis-
ing was through education,- - to
convince the f consumer that the
product possessed merit ' and that

--moreiif- it --could be consumed to
advantage by the public.

You are well aware of the fact
(Continued oa page 8)

Aid of Science

which, .will. .disperse the Jog, or a
beam of light: is. discovered that

will-penetrat- e it, landing platforms
in mid-Atla- n tic are not practicable.
Commander Byrd ibelieves.

One of Commanders Byrd's most
Important conclusions is that the

merce congress at Stockholm June
27 to July 2. . -

"It Is perfectly clear that th
Geneva , International economic
conference frowned upon . Import
tariffs, projection and all methods
ot promoting and protecting Judusv--

tries, that It recommended the re
moval of import tariffs, and that it
meant to apply these recommenda-
tions to all nations, including the
United . States," said Senator
Smoot.

"It is also perfectly clear that
the international chamber of com
merce in session at Stockholm
Sweden, in June and July. last, In
dorsed the ppsition of the Geneva,
conference in the matter of Import
tariffs." v , .'

The Article In Foil
The Statesman has secured a

copy of the Salt Lake Telegram of
September 7, containing the Sen-

ator Smoot article. - As , Senator
Smoot Is an outstanding figure ii
the federal councils. --especially as
be is one of the best posted men in
the .senate on financial and tariff
matters, the warning he sound?
against the sinister attacks of for-
eigners wanting the trade bf .

United States is an important one,
needing very general attention 11
order to put the people of our
country m their guard. Following
is the article in full:)

The August 8, 1927, number of
the United States Commerce Re-

port, of 'the department of com-
merce contains an interesting anil
significant article on the recent
frtnrtli Annrniu r t tfiA TntnrnaHnii
al Chamber ot Commerce at Stock-
holm, Sweden, June 27 to July 2.

From this article the purposes
of the. international congress aro
stated: "To develop international
trade, to suppress those barrier
which hamper commercial ex-

changes., to strengthen the bond 4
which link the various nations to-
gether, to counteract the causes ofl
economic conflict, and thereby
contribute to the maintenance o$
peace.

"Trade, barriers," in the lan
guage or suas 21. strawn, one of

JJdESEUKOP
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No Long, Distance Airplano
; DeVeloped v in Japan; .

.'Planning for Future '

TOKIO. (AP)So strong has
the feeling become In Japan that
the empire should take the lead iri
a trans-Pacif- ic flight that sevoral
projects for raising money to fin-
ance the great adventure are be-
ing brought to the fori.
j Two hundred girl students of
the. .Hakodate ... Otsuma higher
school have agreed to go without
lunches for the next six months
and to donate their lunch money
to some flight project.

5 While the Imperial Aviation As-
sociation, stirred by the exploits ot
American .fliers, is considering
ways to promote a Pacific hop la
the summer of. 1928, the present
prospects for any such venture are
not bright. - It is estimated that
the cost of such a flight would It
in the neighborhood. of 1500,000,
and the raising of this fund a
principal .problem because Jipaa
is financially embarrassed. :

Other .obstacles In the way of an
ocean flight are airplanes and avi-
ators. The Japanese record f ; r
continuous flight Ls.but, a litr:-mor- e

than 11 hours, an i until t! '

record. "Is- bettered it is l.f lk - i

useless to think of a Irana-I';- - !

attempt. No teal lon-di-- .'

airplane has Luen developed
Japan, and no. Japane."o avia
would consider making the f!l
in a foreign iiaiLine. It U :

that the ikm 1: dry 1 1

1 4

1 1 tsv-

the battle of Saratoga was one of
the decisive struggles of world
history, and that the Burgoyne
campaign, fought in New York
in 1777, marked the turning
point of the Revolution.

Stimulated by a revival of pub-
lic interest in the annals of early
days, the state , has purchased
most of .the farm lands on which
the battles pt Saratoga, OciskAjty
and Bennihgton were contested
and this summer 'and fall New

f Continued on Page 3.)
..P -4

Ocean Air Lines
By 1937, With

Commander Byrd outlines the,

- New York thinks its share in the
Revolution has won too little rec-
ognition, so it plans ceremonies
this year, directed by Dr. Alexan-
der C. Frick, (inset), state histor-
ian, to call attention to such Rev.
ilutionary battlefields as Saratoga,
Bennington and Oriskany. Above
is a print of old Fort Stanwix, N.
Y., where the American flag was

"1srt In KfiMla nn1 ThalrkW i.Q

the restored American powder
maeazine at Saratoga, where the
decisive battle of the war was
fought.

CHURCH FEDERMIC

PLAN MEETS FAVOR

As Nations Learn to Work

Together " " Politically

Churches Act Together

By Adolpli Keller
European. Secretary, at Zurirh. Swit-

zerland, of; the Federal Council of
Churches of Chri&tian America.)

Along all lines there is in evi-

dence a new spirit of cooperation
among the churches of Europe.
The very difficulties and trials
through which the churches have
passed, in the economic aftermath
of the, war, have served to drive
them together.

Important cooperation has been
evidenced in the relief work car-

ried on by; the Central Bureau for
Relief of the Evangelical Churches
of Europe. An interdenomina-
tional and international organiza-
tion, this bureau has served to

.unite those' churches which have
been in a posintion to help in a
common cause.

The relief which has been af-

forded In the past four years has
demonstrated to the afflicted
churches a new measure of soli-

darity in Protestantism. As the
bureau continues its work and de-

votes more and more attention to
constructive efforts for the com-

plete rehabilitation or the church
life of Europe it should serve in-

creasingly as a rallying point of
the Christian forces ofihe Old
World and the New. Irrespective
of,. denominational and national
differences. , ;
'

, The principle of church feder-
ation haai been gaining favor in
many.countries. y Germany, Swit-
zerland and prance ;. have long
si nee v had --their own church feder
ations.1 Last year marked the es-- J

tablishment of. federations In Po-

land ahdi in Czecholevf kia, es-

pecially significant because in both
of these countries the nationalis-
tic differences t are very acutely
felti. Federative movements which
show sjgns of promise are on foot
iq jilungary, in Italy, and in Aus- -

short, as the nations; of Eu-
rope are beginning to learn to
work, together in the pollllral and
economic fields. the churches are
learning to act together in the re-

ligious; field. The time When re-

ligion was the great divisive factor
In life Is passing. We. look for-

ward hopefully, ,to the day when
Itwill-b- e the great unifying force
binding; all. 'men 'together, in the
brotherhood of 4.he eons of G,od.

The new cooperation includes in
considerable degree the churches
of the Eastern OrthodoxJaith- as
well as the Protestapf, Prelates of
the Eastern Churches ;were pres
ent both at Stockholm, at ihe Uni-
versal. .Christian: r Conference ' on
Ufe and fWork in 1925. and at
Lau?annet at. the World . Confer-
ence on Faith and Order last Aug-tts- t,

-

. Mechanically the world Is as dif-
ferent from its Immediate past as
flappers are from "hausfraus." Aro
we not ready for a moral, ethical,
social earthquake, a new Sinai a
revision of old dodes ?

Religion should be first to know
and guide the new morality and so-

cial code. To do so it must be tre
inendously sensitized, encouraged
and repeatedly challenged. In th
Israel laboratory variety and
change have shown marvelous re
suits in producing, a tough, resil-
ient material with high tensile
strength and tremendous -- resistance

to heat, being tested in antos-di-f- e,

and on racks. '

YALE TERM STARTS

D CHAPEL PLATJ

Undergraduates Undertake
; Innoyation With Opening

bf College Work
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j NEW. TIAVEIf. Conn (AP)
Yale undergraduates. having con-
vinced the iaculty of. the Divinity
School that, they have noi eliminat-
ed religion., from the campus life,
will participate in an lanovation In

j rcgil ioua activity at Yale this fall.
1 ! , The beginning of the new term

finds .Rev.. Elroore.M, MKee,
pastor of one of the largest inter-
denominational - groups in ' the
country. Jt Js .jnew; ,parish,
named "The Church of Christ at
Yale and, will inclnda 5,090 un- -

ergraduates.- - besides faculty
-- gembers.And their families.

The religious .situation at Yale
'has been a subject of close scru-- 4

tiny since... the stAnt agitation
; against compulsory chapel.

I Reports., Iron members of the
faculty of i the Pirlnity; School,

. ' since It was, abolished, V Indicated

f7 ' ' 1 When ; science 'furnishes' accurate . oceanwehet'reports "and develops lights" to pierce fogs or chem-
icals to disperse Ahem trans-Atlant- ic air travel will be. practical, Commaa'der Rlckard E, Byrd' (inset)
believes,; Abovet is the artiafs conception of devices ; Byrd forecasts ocean air: travel
within. a decade. .Below is the. America, in which he and bis crew flew to France. : : .Vf . ; ;v

that volu(narjrf attendanceat . the
chapel exercises compared not

with church attendance
in any body of older citizens, , ?' --

i The new parish is. the Innovation
Iq which Yale men will participate
this fall. It will be the task of the
young minister to nurture in this

, great lnter-denomlnatio- body,
gathered from the ends of the
earth,the reUgi9.uf fajth and, fer-v- rr

which "compulsory chapel
: ws j oijce supposed to promote.

r WASHINpTON (AP) ; Radio
direction finders.' oceanic meteor
ological eportsUa fog penetrating
device,, and 1 parachute flares are
some of the aids which science will
develop to aid trans-Atlanti- c! fly-
ings Commander. Richard E. Byrd
believes. . " .:

geograiphleal Jaspects of .the "Am-
erica's" voyage and hisscientlflc

... - i , ...... .' ,.. ...

observations in the --first magazine
narrative of his flight' for the Na-

tional Geographic Magazine of
September. .. -
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